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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

W
estern Governors University (WGU) has developed a strong name in the 

postsecondary education world not only because it delivers degree programs almost 

entirely online , but also because students earn credit solely based on demonstrating 

competency in their course of study. This nontraditional competency-based model has required 

WGU to piece together a unique data system to support its operations. WGU's information 

system therefore provides an important reference point about data system requirements for states 

looking to move away from a seat-time-based public K-12 school system to a competency-based 

one, where students advance by demonstrating mastery of academic skills.1 

An unconventional institution: domains, competencies, and objectives 

WGU is unlike most online postsecondary education inscitucions. Its graduacion requirements 

are based on demonstrating competency, not on earning credit hours. This model means chat 

studems earn cheir degrees as soon as chey pass a series of high-stakes assessments. Competency

based education rewards students for what they know, not for how they learn it. 

WGU's academic model revolves around domains , competencies, and objectives. Each WGU 

program specifies several domains of study, similar to a series of courses, which the student has 

to master to earn a degree from the program. To complete a domain, students must demonstrate 

mastery of specific skills and knowledge, called competencies. Each competency subdivides into 

a set of objectives-che building blocks of assessments. WGU provides students with multiple 

learning assets such as e-textbooks and videos to help chem develop mastery. Students who 

already have gained competencies prior to beginning WGU can pass the assessment and then 

move on without spending more time on those skills. 

WGU uses the third-party software product Banner, developed by SunGard Higher 

Educacion (HE), for its student registration system. But WGU cannot use Banner in the 

standard way because WGU's needs are anything but typical. For example, WGU needs a way 

to track the central feature of its program-delivering high-stakes assessments . In a traditional 

university, some of the key tasks of a student information system (SIS) are to create schedules 

and maintain attendance records. But at WGU, students have no class schedules and no specific 

course sequencing. All students must demonstrate all of the competencies within their domains 

of study, but they can tackle the competencies and corresponding assessments in whatever order 

they want. 
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Implementing Banner 

Some of Banner's functionality requires linle adjustment for WGU's needs, including collecting 

student demographic information, disbursing financial aid, and serving as the hub for the 

student-facing Luminis portal, from which students access courses of study. Bur \X'GU has 

had to retrofit Banner in several ways. For example, WGU uses Banner's SWATEST form, 

che template traditional universities use to crack SAT scores and the like, to record assessment 

daces, versions, and results. WGU uses Banner's CAPP Compliance form to crack each student's 

individual degree program, including the scudent's custom course sequencing and che appropriate 

assessment version to march che student's scare dace. 

Weaving in other enterprise solutions 

Ocher software supports the modified Banner student information system. These include 

discrete software systems chat provide a range of functionality, including the following: delivering 

learning resources, facilitating virtual learning communities, managing assessments, providing 

student services, monitoring WGU 's relationship with its students, and producing data-based 

management reports . Figure 1 offers an overview of how che various software products fie 

together. The case study describes each of these software solutions in greater detail. 

Growth strains the system 

With more chan 30,000 students today, WGU has found that even slight system inefficiency 

strains its operations. For example, Banner does not have dynamic, variable-length fields to 

codename assessments and programs . Traditional universities do not face the complicated problem 

of tracking which assessment version to use with each student's degree plan to prevent students 

from preparing for an old version of an assessment. The Banner codes make che expression of the 

thousands of assessment and program versions a complex challenge. 

Furthermore, when students enroll in a program, their contract wich WGU stipulates that 

they will demonstrate specific competencies in exchange for a degree. Administrators see che 

need for defining programs at the domain instead of competency level co give chem che ability co 

modify competencies occasionally without needing to amend student contracts. 

Reconfiguration and the new student experience project 

In 2009 WGU embarked on an initiative to improve information system infrastructure, streamline 

data processes, and redo che user interface. The new design, scheduled to debut in June 2012, 
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Figure 1. WGU's system architecture with Banner at ifs hub 
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preserves Banner as the archive of student information. But it features WGU's own Program and 

Assessment Manageme nt System (PAMS) as che new central academic hub. Th e datab ases in 

Or acle will tran sfer to PAMS, and PAMS will cake over degree planning . These changes will allow 

student s to exert far more cont rol over sequencin g and managing their indi vidual degree plans. 

The design also enta ils a new custo mer relation ship management system, an upd ated stud ent 

port al, and a system to define progr ams ac the domain level instead of che com petency level. 

WGU leaders are opt imistic abo ut the plan. T11ey believe WGU is on crack to implem ent 

a system archiceccure that will accomm oda te WGU's 30-percent annual growth race and 

compet ency-based, onlin e model. 
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THE ENGINE BEHIND WGU 
Configuration of a competency-based information system 

Competency-based education hr1s become a hot topic in K-12 education reform. This case study 

describes how a postsecondary institution, Western Governors University, retrofitted third-party d.ata 

systems r111d developed in-house software to piece together an information system capabk of managing 

its competemy-based education rnodeL The focus is not on issues particul.ar to higher education. Rather, 

the intention is to study the student information system of a leading competency-based postsecondary 

institution to find parallels and application for organizations seeking to develop and implement their 

own competency-based models in K-12. 

F
rom its creation in 1995, the vision for Western Governors University (WGU) differed 

from rhat of most institutions of high~r education. 1he concept for the university emerged 

in 1995 during a regional meeting of governors, including then-Utah Gov. Mike Leavitt, 

Colorado Gov. Roy Romer, and Wyoming Gov. Jim Geringer. The discussion turned co how co 

serve a rapidly growing population of adults needing higher education, despite limited public 

funding with which to pay for new buildings or additional faculty. The governors brainstormed 

the possibility of designing a university with the mission to expand access to higher education 

through an online degree program. 

The school would have no classrooms, dorms, or face-to-face lectures. Instead, the idea was 

for students to access all of their learning at a distance and online: Furthermore, it would do 

away with traditional notions of the academic calendar and credit hours. Students could begin 

their programs any day of the year and complete a degree program by passing a series of high

stakes rests and assignments. It would not impose attendance or participation requirements; 

it simply would require students to demonstrate mastery of specific domains of study to earn 

their degrees. 

These ideas became the foundation for WGU, which was chartered in 1996, the year following 

the governors' meeting. With $20 million in seed money from the governors of 18 states plus 

the territoty of Guam, WGU incorporated as a private, nonprofit university in 1997. It set up 

headquarters in Salt Lake City and Denver and in I 999 accepted its first 30 students. That 

same year, Robert Mendenhall, a former general manager of IBM's K-12 division, stepped in as 

lhe cwo exceptions are chat scudems in che nur sing program must fulfill on-the-ground clinical requir ements , and 

chose in the education program must participate in demonstration teaching. 
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WG U's second president. He was to become instrum ental in shapin g che stud ent experience rhar 

WG U has today. 

An unconventional institution: domains , competencies, and object ives 

WG U's model of instructi on, called "comp etency-based learnin g," allows stud ent s ro progress 

ar an individu al pace. Traditi onal models hold rime constant and make learnin g variable. Bue 

comp etency-based learnin g flips chis: learning is constant and rime is variable. The model 

particu lar ly suit s stud ent s who have work and child obligations chat make fixed-time schedul es 

inconvenient. The group of governors intended W GU for chis demographic-o lder stud ents 

(mid-rhirci es on average) who needed flexible, personalized schedul es. Co mp etency-based 

learnin g often helps chis demographi c move more qui ckly th rough the courses because many 

stud ent s are working adulcs who already have gained comp etencies prio r co beginnin g formal 

edu cation at W GU. With comp etency-based learnin g, rhey can move forward without spendin g 

tim e on the comp etencies they have already mastered. 

W hen they enroll at WG U, scudent s sign up for a p rogram in one of four colleges: business, 

health professions, inform ation techn ology, and education . For exampl e, a stud ent might enroll 

in the College of Business, Bachelor of Science, Marketing Management program. This is similar 

co the enrollment process at a cradicional uni versity, except chat in the latter , stud ent s usually do 

not need ro declare a major until month s into their programs. 

Table 1. Number of competencies and object ives for domain s of 
study in the Bachelor of Arts, Early Childhood Education prog ram 

· '' Number of Number of 
Domain c_ompetencles objectives . 

College-Level Reoso ning and Problem Solving 5 25 

Demo nstra tion Teaching 17 93 

Early Chi ldhood Educo tion 34 340 

Effec tive Teac hing Prac tice s 31 104 

Founda tions 11 113 

Fou nd a tions of Teac hing 37 176 

Gene ra l Educat ion Socia l Sciences 4 46 

Interdiscip linary Studies 33 341 

Language ond Com mu nicati on 10 25 

Litera ture 9 106 

Litera ture . Arts and the Huma nities 6 70 

Na tura l Science 6 78 

Quan titat ive Litera cy 8 70 

Survey in U.S. a nd World History 9 0 
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Once enro lled , srudencs do noc chink in cerrns of subjects, courses, and credic hours, as they 

do in a traditi onal schoo l. Instead, their academic world revolves around domains, comp etenc ies, 

and objectives. Each WGU program specifies several domains of study, which the student has to 

master to earn a degree from the program . WGU defines a domain as che "cohesive organization al 

structur e of a sec of knowledge containing the activities, beh aviors, experiences, attitud es and 

values chat pertain to the set." In effect, doma ins function like a series of courses. 

To complete a domain , scudencs mu se dem onstrate mascety of a succession of skills, called 

compet encies. Each competency subdivide s inco a sec of objectives-the basic building blocks of 

assessmencs. Enrolling in a program of stud y at WGU mean s signing up to pass che assessments 

for all the compet encies in the relevant domain s. As an examp le, Table 1 lists the 14 dom ain 

requirement s in che Bachelor of Arcs, Early Childhood Education program , along with the 

munb er of requir ed competencies and object ives for each domain. 

To offer a deeper look ac a sam ple domain of stud y from the program above, Figure 2 shows 

a specific competency and four of its associated objec tives within the "Co llege-Level Reasoning 

and Problem Solving" domain. 

Figure 2. Sample domain of study , compe tencies , and obj ectives 
in the Bach e lor of Arts, Early Childhood Education program 

DOMA IN COMPETENC IES OBJECTIVES 
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Students are nor required to attend class to complete a domain. Instead, WGU provides 

students with online access to a course of study . In most cases, rhe course of study offers students 

access to a single learning resource that is aligned to the competencies. In other cases, the 

course of study aggregates multiple learning assets, such as e-textbooks and videos, to provide 

the learning resources necessary for students to develop competence. Students typically begin 

their studies by completing a pre-assessment that helps them gauge their level of competence 

and identifies gaps in their knowledge, skills, or abilities. They then use the course of study 

and learning resources to prepare for the final assessment. WGU weights each course of study 

depending on the complexity of the competencies that students must demonstrate. Most courses 

of study are equal to two or three competency units , bur they can range from one competency 

unit to as many as twelve competency units. A competency unit is equivalent to a semester credit 

oflearning at a traditional university. 

Competency-based education rewards students for what they know, not for how they learn 

it. The university uses two forms of assessment to measure competency. The first is objective 

assessment, which requires students to demonstrate competencies through high-stakes, proctored 

examinations. The objective assessments measure knowledge of content, skills, and process (the 

"knowing" rests). They are 40 to 90 questions long with matching, multiple-choice, or similar 

exercises. A computer scores objective assessments and makes grades available online immediately. 

TI1e second form of assessment focuses on performance. Students must show complex behavior 

competencies through demonstrations, activities, or projects (the "doing" tests). Remoce graders 

evaluate performance assessments against an analytic rubric. Attitudes and values are sometimes 

elements of the rubric and subject to evaluation. The graders guarantee a three-day turnaround 

window to report pass/fail grades along with derailed comments for the students. A passing grade 

is equivalent to a B or higher at a traditional university: 

Two types of faculty interact with students ro provide direct support. The primaty source of 

support is an individually assigned student mentor. These menrors communicate with students 

every week or two, usually over rhe phone. Students stay with their assigned mentors from rhe 

moment they stare at WGU until graduation. TI1e mentors provide basic academic assistance, 

encouragement, guidance, and help to access resources. Student mentors also play a critical role 

in helping each student stay on pace and make sufficient progress each term. 

\'v'GU do es nor distingui sh between an A and a B on transcript s. Tr uses a pass/ fail designation because it views 

competency as a yes/no que stion. 
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A second sec of faculty, che course mentors, help students master che content in che courses 

of study. Course mentors are subject-matter experts who engage with students primarily through 

phone and email to answer a specific question and to provide ongoing tutorial support. 1bey 

facilitate online webinars to help courses come alive and address common issues. 

Apart from the student and course mentors, WGU retains 300 adjunct faculty evaluators 

whose only job is to grade performance assessments. 2 Their expertise is in evaluation, not 

teaching. TI1ey have no contact with che students and have no knowledge of che appearance, 

race, or place of residence of any student. Likewise, the students and mentors have no contact 

wich che evaluators. The idea is co make grading objective and based solely on che quality of che 

students' work. 

Roughly two years after its scare, WGU changed ics policy abouc terms. Prior co the change , 

students could begin a degree program on any day of the year. In effect, this made WGU a 

"non-term " school; enrollment was completely fluid. The daily inflow of new students, however, 

became challenging for che university to administer, and WGU changed to a policy of six-monch 

terms, with students having che option to begin a term on the first day of any monch. This 

created a system of 12 scare dates a year. 

To enroll at WGU, students pay a Bae rate of between $2,890 and $4,250 per six-month term, 

depending on the program. The "all-you-can-eat " approach means that for this flat payment, 

WGU allows students to take as many courses of study each term as they can handle. This tuition 

is one-sixth of che annual expense at a private four-year college on average and half as much 

as an online for-profit like the University of Phoenix .3 WGU does not have a one-size-fits-all 

academic calendar. Students can scare a term on the first day of any monch of che year. They take 

assessments whenever they feel they are ready. 

If students do not pass the assessments for a course of study by the end of the six-month 

term, they gee a "not passed" for chat course on their transcript. The course automatically rolls 

over to the next term, but students-through their mentors-can override that rollover and 

postpone che course to a later term if they choose. One of the mentors ' top responsibilities is to 

help students com piece the enrolled courses within the six-month timeframe. Therefore, mentors 

continually review student progre ss and provide extra encouragement to tho se falling behind . 

Students feel mocivaced co complete a cour se on time not only because of che pass/not pass 

designation on their transcripts, buc also because che terms of financial aid usually require that 

students make "satisfactory academic progress." 

WGU sees its role as one of helping student~ certify co futur e employers that they have 

mastered a set of competencies. The average student completes a baccalaureat e degree in just 

under 30 months , with a standard deviation of roughly 15 months. Some students with previous 

background in the domains can finish much faster. WG U's speediest graduate-a college dropout 
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who had worked for years as a bookkeeper - completed both a bachelor's degree in markecing 

management and a master's degree in marketing and strategy in 13 months scan to finish. 

Implementing a student information system 

From ics start, WGU needed a way co track student enrollmenc and progress. Stacey Ludwig, 

WGU's associate provost of academic services, was first to manage student information for the 

infant university. In 1999 she began by using an Excel spreadsheet co organi ze schedules for che 

30 original students, score cheir enrollment data, and documenc their progress. 

Bue wichin a couple years, WGU had 30 enrollments each monthly cerm, and Ludwig needed 

a beccer student informacion system (SIS). She bought a Microsofc Access dacabase how-co 

manual and, working remocely from an old Burger King office in Denver , built her own databas e 

on a Micron lapcop. 'Tm still cerrified when I chink chat I took the complete student information 

system for the university home with me every night on that laptop!" Ludwig said. 

By 2003, the school had 500 enrollments and had more than outgrown the simple database 

structure. It needed a full SIS to manage everything from creating student records and schedules 

to printing transcripts and managing financial aid. The information technology (IT) departmenc 

considered several third-party vendors, including SunGard Higher Education (HE); PeopleSofc/ 

and Datatel. * le ultimately decided, based on affordability, to license SunGard HE's Banner 

registration system . 

Roughly 30 percent of U .5. higher education institutions,§ and I, 100 institutions worldwide, 

curr encly use Banner for their suite of student information solutions. SunGard HE developed 

Banner in the early 1990s. Its core functionality is to provide administrative support for student 

services, financial aid, finance, human resources, and alumni relations. Ir also offers several 

optional plug-in modules, including student portals and customer relationship managemenc 

software. SunGard HE's ocher main administrative suite is PowerCAMPUS, which the company 

formulated for small and mid-size insticutions. 1 

SunGard Dara Systems is the parent company of SunGard Hi gher Education . 

Oracle Corporation acquired PcopleSofr, Inc. in 2005. Oracle cont inues co market the PeopleSofc name and 

product line. 

In August 2011 Sun Ga rd Higher Education and D acatel announced a definiti ve agreeme nt to com bine businesses 

and operate as one com pan y. 

' There are roughly 4,200 accredited higher educatio n insticutions in the United Stares. 

l On average, insti cutions wit h fewer than 3,000 full-time scudent enrollments use PowerCAMPUS, although some 

instituti o ns that are much larger use it as well. Mose instirntions above this enrollment threshold use Bann er, buc the 

range is broad; some Banner customers have fewer than l ,000 full-rime enrollees and ot hers have several hundr ed 

thousand. 
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SunGard HE designed Banner to be relatively plug-and-play. In theory, school administrators 

have been able to apply its functionality directly to their data processing needs and quickly 

automate administrative processes. Bue at WGU, the initial Banner implementation was less 

straightforward. WGU's competency-based model required a one-of-a-kind strategy. 

In 2003 SunGard HE sent consultants to help with the implementation. The consultants 

quickly discovered clue they could not provide the standard treatment for the client because 

WGU's needs were anything but typical. SunGard HE had designed Banner for a traditional 

institution-one with a semester calendar, seasonal terms, and standard credit hours. WG U, with 

its anytime enrollment, assessment-driven courses, and domain architecture, was an exception. 

Rather than implementing Banner, the task ahead was to retrofit ic for the singular model. 

Some of Banner's functionality required no adjustment. Namely, Banner plugged straight into 

WGU's operations to become the repository for individual student records and demographic 

data. Banner automacically assigns each student a unique identification number, and all student 

records link to chis number. 

Also, Banner's financial aid plug-in module became the new system to disburse Tide IV federal 

financial aid to students. This module streamlines WGU's process for verifying student eligibility 

for financial aid by tracking students' academic progress and completion of master prornisso1y 

notes and then connecting to the accounting department to distribute money. Figure 3 depicts 

where Banner and its financial aid module fit in the overall system architecture. 

WGU wanted to be able to offer its students single sign-on access to che university at any 

time from anywhere. It needed a unified student portal where students could access their courses 

of scudy and all related learning resources, connect to WG U's social network, schedule and 

crack assessments, and view scudent accounts. The University also wanted to be able to unify all 

communications wich students through one gateway to create a cohesive experience and brand. 

Banner's Luminis plug-in solution, in combination with Liferay Inc. 's Liferay Portal, provided 

WGU with a ready solution for this student-facing front end. 

The Liferay Portal is an open-source enterprise porcal tliac provides a secure, unified access 

point in the form of a web-based user interface for WGU's students, administrators, and faculty. 

Ic aggregates information for WG U's community through application-specific "porrlets."" 

WGU sec up che Liferay Portal to work in tandem with Banner's Luminis software. Luminis 

complements the Lifeway Portal by adapting the enterprise produce to the specific needs of an 

academic environment. It adds to, extends, or overrides the baseline Liferay Portal framework to 

· A pordet is an application used by a portal Web sire ro receive requests from clients and return information. 
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Figure 3. Banner and the Liferay Portal deliver student services and the front-end system 
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incorpor ate higher-education-specific content and application s. Figure 3 situates Luminis and 

the Liferay Port al as the front-end platform from which students connect co che univer sity. 

As ic migrated to the Banner system , WGU 's IT team found chat using Banner to collect 

demographic information, disburse financial aid, and serve as the hub for the Luminis module 

was srraight forward. Bue che rest of the Banner implementation was more challenging. The 

IT team needed to tweak Banner in several ways co squeeze its competenc y-based model into 

Bann er's format. Two retrofit s were che most substantial. 

First, WGU needed a way to track the central fearure of its program - delivering high-stakes 

objective and performance assessm ents. In a rradicional univer sity, some of the key casks of an 

SJS are to create class and teacher schedul es and maintain records of absences and atten dance. 

Bue ac WG U, stud ents and facul ty have no class schedul es. Scudencs learn when and where they 

wane. Furthermore , WGU has no specific course sequ encing . All smd ents mu se demon strate all 
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of che competencies within their domains of study, but they can tackle che competencies-and 

corresponding assessments-in whatever order they want. 

'Thus, che cask of scheduling and cracking assessments is mission critical. Banner offers no 

easy solution. After significant brainstorming, the IT department and SunGard HE consultants 

discovered chat Banner 's SWATEST form could offer a workaround. Universities traditionally 

use SWATEST to track student performance on standardized tests like the SAT and TOEFL. 

WGU technicians decided to retrofit che somewhat obscure form and use it for rhe central job 

of cracking rhe dares when student mentors refer students for an assessment, che dates when 

students schedule che assessments, and whether che students pass each assessment. The moment 

char a student clicks che "schedule now" bunon on a degree plan , the assessment is populated 

automatically to the SWATEST form for scheduling and tracking . 

1his arrangement has the added benefit of allowing WGU to avoid chinking in terms of 

sections and grades. In the typical Banner implementation, universities assign each student to 

sections of a course and then record final grades for each section in Banner's academic histo1y 

database. Bue WGU ignores these Banner functions. Instead, it uses SWATEST to record passes 

and fails on the long sering of assessmencs required to graduate . Ac the end of each term, Banner 

looks to SWATEST for the final outcome of each assessmenc in that term and pushes the result 

to the academic histo1y table to note the corresponding pass or fail grade. 

WGU's second Banner retrofit relates to creating each student's degree program. Traditional 

universities use an SIS to track credit hours and academic progress. Students typically have 

extensive choice in selecting courses of study to earn a major. But WGU has no electives. All 

studencs have to master the same domains and competencies for any given program of study. 

Nonetheless, individual degree programs still vary significantly from student to student. 

Assessments change as faculty update or adjust them, so a student beginning a degree program 

in January 2012 might have a different list of required assessments from another student in 

the same degree progran1 in May 2012. Furthermore, many programs have other requirements 

besides assessments. For example, students earning a B.A. in special education have to complete 

a supervi sed teaching practicum. 

In addition, students have significant control over their programs, even if they cannot choose 

the courses themselves. Students work with their student mentors to choose the order in which 

they want to anempt courses of study and other course requirements. They decide how many 

Some in high er edu cation refer to Bann er's naming system as "Bann ereese." Every Bann er form has a non-En glish 

cod e name like chis. 
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courses of scudy ro sign up for each cerm, when they want ro cake assessments, and whether they 

need ro cake a break between terms. 

WGU decided to use Banner's CAPP Compliance form ro build and track individual degree 

programs. Registrars at traditional universities run a CAPP Compliance report to determine 

whether a student has earned the credits required co graduate. CAPP Compliance has all the 

built-in logic WGU needs to be able ro repurpose it as a tool to create individual degree programs 

and track student progress coward fulfilling chose requirements. It became the retrofitted template 

for chis job. 

Weaving in other enterprise solutions 

During the Banner implementation and in the years that followed, WGU's executive team and 

IT department decided noc co use many of Banner's features or plug-in modules and instead 

developed homegrown software. In addition, as its student enrollments and degree programs 

expanded and its need co accelerate internal processes grew, WGU's leaders wove in other 

enterprise solutions. Today, the system continues co operate with Banner at its hub to maintain 

student records, administer financial aid, and deliver the student portal. Surrounding this central 

system, several software solutions play supporting roles. 

Alignment and reporting 

Banner sics atop an Oracle database management system, which organizes and collects all 

che digital data necessary to run the WGU operation. The Oracle system manages WGU's 

Specification database-the repository for all the data that maps assessments to learning 

objeccives, competencies, and domains. It specifies how to measure each competency. Janet 

Schnitz, associate provost of assessment, leads che massive effort of ensuring che assessment 

material is adequate and corresponds appropriately to competencies. 

Oracle also manages WGU's Standards database, which maintains records of reacher 

licensing standards across the 50 states. A third database, the Alignment database, aligns these 

standards ro objectives and competencies in \X'GU 's Teacher College. The Teacher College houses 

38 of the WGU's 58 degree programs. Alignment with state standards is critical to allow WGU 
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to maintain its NC ATE accreditati on· and its ability to grant teaching licenses for its largest 

stud ent populati on. 

A fourth important database is the Drop s database, which records why stud ents withdr aw 

or cake term breaks from the univer sity. A staff member from WGU's student services team 

personally calls all WGU dropouts to interview chem about why they dropped and record s the 

answers in the Drops database. The team uses these respon ses to improve services. 

On top of the Oracle system, WGU uses SAS business analytics software to make sense of 

the hundreds of gigabytes of data the organi zation produces. To date, the Oracle system writes 

30,000 new rows of data each month. It stores over 3 million total rows across 25 5 columns. SAS 

software allows WGU to draw this data from Oracle, march it to unique student identification 

numbers in Banner, and then produce any number of custom reports . James Schnit z, WGU 's 

vice president of quality and institutional research, leads the cask of creating daily reports to 

ensure the entirely online university is hitting its key performance indicatorst and chat no student 

falls through the cracks because of a system error. WGU managers across the organi zation rely on 

dat a reports for every major decision. 

Figure 4 shows the position and function of WGU's alignment and reporting solution s 

within its system architecture. 

Relationship management 

Like many organi zations, WGU 's success hinges on custom er satisfaction . To ensure qual ity 

service, the University relies on carefully managing the communication becvveen its personnel 

and its student s. As the size of its operati ons grew, WGU needed a customer relation ship 

management (CRM) system to log interactions between the univer sity and its students and 

provide managers with transparency regarding the quality and quantity of communication 

between WG U personnel and the students whom they served. 

The job of managing communication s began before students even enrolled at WGU. 

Recruiters needed a way to crack their interacti ons with prospective students, collaborate with 

each ocher, and identify marketing strategies chat generated a successful pan ern of enrollments. 

WGU decided to create its own Contact, Advise, Recruit, Enroll (CARE) CRM software to 

Na tional Council for Accreditation of Teacher Edu cation (NCAT E) is a specialized accrediting body for teacher 

prepara tion and is recognized by rhe U.S. D epartment of Edu cation. It accredit s colleges of educ ation that produc e 

over rwo-r hird s of the nation's new teacher gradu ates annuall y. \X'GU was the lirsr exclusively on line uni versiry to 

receive NCA fE accredita tion for its degree progra ms chat lead to reacher licensure. 

\X'GU's four key pe rformance indicators are stud ent retention rate, gradu at ion rare, student satisfaction, and 

sarisfacrory p rogress. 
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Figure 4. Oracle and SAS provide alignment and reporting functionality 
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manage relacionship s with stud ents prior co enrollm ent . CARE is limited in scope, buc ic helps 

WG U 's enrollmenc ma.n:igers more efficiencly recruit scudent s co che schoo l. 

O nce scudents macriculace, chey move into che Talisma CRM system . Talisma helps W G U's 

scudent services deparcmenc maincain a compr ehensive record of contacc with scudems across all 

couch poin ts, includin g ph one calls, emails, web portals, and print macerials. Ir is che reposicory 

for all mencors' no tes about stud ents. It cracks eve1y int eraction the uni versity has with its enrolled 

stud ents co maximize the value of the relacionships. 

Qualtrics p rovides anoth er cool co help measure WGU's relationship wich its stud ents. \X'GU 

uses Qu alcrics sur veys co gather scudent sacisfaccion data. Qualcri cs allows W G U to build , send , 

and analyze surveys of enrolled stud ents co monicor th eir level of sacisfaction wich che school. le 

emails these surveys to scudencs' oucside email account s. 

Figure 5 shows how WGU's relationship management solucions int egrate wich ocher 

system archiceccure. 
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t Student satisfaction data 

All stud ents at W GU have the opp ortuni ty co participate in social networking and learnin g 

communit ies associated with their courses of stud y. W GU uses JIVE social business software 

co provide th e stru cture for its stud ent learnin g communiti es. The Lumini s and Liferay stud ent 

po rtal provides the enny po int for stud ent s co access JIVE, from which point they can contr ibut e 

co message boards and biogs, view if ment ors are available co chat, and find ann oun cements of 

up comin g webin ars. WG U uses Adobe Connec t to hose the webinars themselves. 

Figure 6 depicts WGU's cools co deliver learnin g communiti es. 

Learn ing resourc es 

WGU does not auth or compr ehensive online courses for its stud ents. Instead, it identifi es and 

licenses third -party cont ent and resources char stud ents can use co prepare for assessments. 

Ir uses c:wo software cools co organize these resources into unifi ed courses of stud y. Firsc:, its 
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ream developed a web-based course-of-study (C O S) auth oring system . Course auth ors begin 

with an emp ty template with fill-in-th e-blank fields to enter inform ation about a domain. The 

auth ors' job is nor to develop substantive content for the course of stud y. Instead , they write an 

int rodu ct ion to the course of stud y, explain th e requir ed comp etencies, and p rovide context for 

the learnin g resources. 

The links conn ect to learnin g resources that third parti es have developed. At first, W G U 

pasted the website addr esses associated with these links directly onto its course of stud y pages. But 

these made the pages messy and difficult for stud en ts to navigate. Eventu ally \'(IG U developed a 

Learning Resource Provisioning System (LRPS) to serve as a repositoty for links to learnin g 

resources. 1he LRPS allows course auth ors to emb ed links to resources into cour ses of stud y 

seamlessly. It also provides single sign-on access to roughl y 30 percent of rhe out side resources. 

For a large numb er of che remainin g learning resources, srudencs receive uniqu e usernames 

and passwords or keycodes specific to each out side vend or's specifications. WGU is working co 
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Figure 7. Tools to deliver WGU's learning resources to students 
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elimin ace chis double sign-on burd en and reduc e che frequenc pro blem of scudencs forgerring one 

of the many passwords they mighc need within a given course of scudy. 

Scudencs access a course of scudy through the scudenc portal. The course of scud y window 

becomes their learnin g space where chey access JIVE communi cies, conn ecc wich course mencors, 

cake pre-assessment s, and access all of che learni ng resources for a course of scudy. 

Figure 7 depiccs the software too ls that WGU uses to deliver learn ing resources. 

Asse ssme nt 

Two softwa re solucions help WG U deliver its enorm ous assessmenc system. TaskStream facilitates 

the performance assessmencs. Before they discovered Task Stream , WGU administrato rs requir ed 

scudencs co mail in hard copies of their performance assessmencs. Srudencs mailed in everything 

from written docum ents to C Ds and diora mas, along with a signed statement of academi c 

authent icity to pledge that the work was their own. WGU 's mail room then mailed these final 
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projects to anonymous evaluators, who in turn wrote responses and mailed the projects back 

to WGU. Finally, WGU mailed the projects back to the students. If evaluators questioned the 

origins of a project, their only recourse was to talk with student mentors to try to assess if the 

submission was truly the student's handiwork. 

TaskStream greacly simplifies this process. WGU has roughly 300 evaluators scattered 

throughout che United States. Using the TaskStream portal, students submit digital projects 

online in the form of documents or multimedia files. Anonymous evaluators visit the TaskStream 

platform to select student work to grade, view che analytic rubrics that are aligned to the 

competencies, and provide comments to the students. Students then have the opportunity to 

revise and resubmit assignments up to four rimes. This entire process cakes place online using 

Task.Scream. WG U uses Turnitin software to check for plagiarism. 

Kryterion provides WGU's other important assessment-related systems. Whereas TaskScream 

facilitates performance assessments, K1ycerion's WebAssessor product manages objective 

assessments. Ir provides a secure online testing platform char integrates item banking, test 

development , result management, and self-service reporting. Faculty members use it to link test 

items to course objectives and ensure chat they have measured each competency in che domain. 

WebAssessor is essential to WGU's operations because of the huge number of test items necessa1y 

to deliver its program. Each competency has five to 35 learning objectives. Objective assessments 

require one test item per objective, but che school has to create three to seven versions of each item 

to allow students to retake assessments without encountering the same item twice. WebAssessor 

randomizes test items to certify that students get new items for each test retake. To date, WGU 

has over 800 assessments that it has to keep available to its students. 

K1yterion also allows WGU to provide online proctoring of objective assessments through its 

Online Proctoring (OLP) solution. Before this innovation became available, students had to 

drive to a physical sire to take proctored assessments. Some students had to drive up to 50 miles 

to get to a proctored site, often at the cost of missing work and finding childcare. K1yterion's 

OLP option has changed char. It allows students to take assessments from the road or at home. 

1l1e sophisticated system identifies student identity through forensics. Side and front cameras 

record rhe students throughout their exams, and live proctors on the other end of the cameras 

monitor with full sight and sound of the testing environment. WGU has found that online 

proctoring is often more secure than some of the physical testing sites in terms of being able to 

monitor students one-on-one. 

Kryrerion's solutions allow WGU to deliver 10,000 objective assessments per month, whereas 

before it was strained to deliver 4,000 per month. Instead of waiting up to 10 weeks to rake an 

assessment , students can take an exam within a few hours of scheduling it. 
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Figure 8. WGU 's configuration of assessment softwa re 
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Perfonnance assessment results 

Objective assessment results 

Figure 9 diagrams che complete pictur e of W G U's system archit ectu re for delivering its 

comp etency-based online uni versity, with Bann er as its hub . 

Growth strains the system 

1l1e Bann er-cent ered system has served W G U well for almost a decade. Bue with over 30,000 

stud ent s coday and an average annual growth rare of roughly 30 percent for the pasc 5 years, 

W G U has found char even slight system inefficiency srrai11s its operations. 

For examp le, W GU uses Bann er's CAPP Compli ance form co bui ld each student 's degree 

program . The CAPP Co mpl iance form allows for four characters co name each assessment . This 

works hn e for traditi onal universities, which use CAPP Co mpli ance co keep crack of rests like 

rhe SAT. Bue \XIGU has co mai ntain 800 assessments at a rime. Ir delivers 250 curr ent and 
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Figure 9. WGU's system architecture with Banner at its hub 
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active assessments, but it also has to keep ano ther 5 50 assessments available for stud ents who 

had enrolled in earlier versions of a p rogram. CAPP Co mpli ance does nor have che dynami c, 

variable-length fields char WG U needs to nam e all of its assessments. l h e four-character limit 

forces it co assign nonsensical code names to each assessment. le uses codes like "AXV l " and 

"LCV5" and relies on reference guides co rememb er che meanin g of each code. 

A similar prob lem confronts che namin g of degree p rograms. Each program has several 

term- code versions, because the school is constancly changing and upd ating its comp etencies 

and assessments. Thu s, a stud ent beginnin g a Bachelor of Science in Ma thematics p rogram in 

Febru ary 2009 might have a program code such as BAMA 200902 (the catalog term "2009" 

signifies che year and "02" signifies Febru aty ), whereas a stud ent beginnin g a degree in the same 

program in May would have a program code such as BAMA 200905 (the "05" represent ed May). 

lh e change in the catalog term reflects the new version of the same program. 
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Traditional universities do not face chis complicated versioning problem. Professors can 

change the syllabi, assignments, and exams for any given term without needing to rename che 

entire degree program. But at WGU, where the assessments are the degree programs and new 

terms scare che first of each month, the school has to be precise about which specific assessments 

each student has to take to earn a degree. Otherwise, a student who has studied for a certain 

assessment or is preparing to retake a failed assessment would be unfairly penalized if WGU 

makes an assessment change midstream. Students in BAMA 200902 need to be able to complete 

that entire program as promised, even if students in BAMA 200905 are pursuing a slighdy 

modified version. 

The Banner codes make che expression of these thousands of degree programs a complex 

challenge. The constraints of the system mean that program names are nonsensical. For example, d1e 

code MSNNULMUG stands for "M asters in Nursing Leadership Management, Undergraduate 

Level." WGU administrators rely on reference cables and a database to keep crack of the meaning 

of each code and che equivalencies among versions. Furthermore, the IT department had to create 

a software program outside of Banner to produce transcripts chat are intelligible to employers and 

ocher universities. The software translates codes like MSNNULMUG into recognizable program 

names . To make chis work, administrators must hard code the new names into more traditional 

course-based language. With each minute change in domain or competency, administrators muse 

go back to the system and ensure chat all of the versioning, mapping, and correlation between 

WGU code and common course-based language are in place. 

Each of these functions cakes time. Administrators complain chat they have to "push 20 

buttons" ro create a transcript. Changing an assessment or competency requires collaboration 

among numerous departments co ensure chat the system has provided crosswalks ro convey 

students from che old to the new version. When WGU was small and Banner was new, these extra 

keystrokes and crosswalks were trivial. Bue with 30,000 enrollments, WGU needs to streamline 

as many 20-button processes as possible. 

Anorher problem is challenging WGU's operations. WGU has always defined programs ar 

rhe comperency level. In ocher words, when students enroll in certain degree programs, they 

contract with WGU to master a series of specific competencies. For example, WG U's enrollment 

contract for the Bachelor of Science, Information Technology program stipulates char students 

in the program will master a number of specific competencies, including the objecc-orienred 

language Java. The problem is char when WGU modifies competencies, it has ro amend the 

contract wirh every implicated student. This is time consuming and cosdy. 

Administrators see che need for defining programs at che domain level instead of competency 

level. In the example above, students in che Bachelor of Science, Information Technology program 

would contract with WGU to learn a computer programming language, but che contract would 
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not specify that the language must be Java. This would give WGU flexibility to version objectives, 

comp etencies, and assessments wirhouc impacting contracts with students. 

Reconfiguration and the new student experience project 

In 2009 President Mendenhall called upon his executive team to revamp the student experience 

at WGU. He wanted to improve the student rerenrion race, which was 67 percent at the time.' 

He also wanted to involve students more in the learning community and overhaul the studenr

facing aspects of the program. Mendenhall called for the new experience to debut by June 2012. 

The "new student experience project," as it became known, quickly turned into a discussion 

about IT strategy. The cross-functional project team appointed to oversee the new student 

experience determined that the best way to improve overall student and employee satisfaction 

at an online, competency-based institution was purely technical. The answer was to improve 

information system infrastructure, streamline data processes, and redo the user interface. 

During 2011 the project team agreed to a rough design for the revamped information system. 

The design preserves Banner as the archive of student information and as the financial aid processor, 

but introduces an additional system, which the team has temporarily called the Program and 

Assessment Management System (PAMS). The primary purpose of PAMS is to allow students to 

design flexible degree plans. It will give students a planning environment where they can change the 

number of competency units they plan to undertake per term and reorder their course sequence. 

Currently students rely on mentors to make these adjustments for them and WGU cries to keep 

crack of the changing degree plans using Banner's CAPP Compliance form. 

Furthermore, PAMS will provide students with a full, customized list of graduation 

requirements, including non-course requirements such as vaccinations, state-specific exams, and 

the like. Administr:uors believe PAMS will give students much more control over and visibility 

into their degree plans. Ir will also make versioning much easier. 

To deliver this functionality, PAMS will replace Oracle as the repository for the Specification, 

Alignments, Standards, and Drops databases. Administrators will not have to connect Banner 

to these databases through the complicated process of mapping Banner codes to domains, 

competencies, and objectives. Instead, the PAMS system will house both the degree plans 

'foe 13-monch reremion in Februaty 2009 was 67 percent. In other words, 67 percenr of the students who starred 

13 rnomh s before had completed one year at WGU and begun a second year. As of January 2012, the 13-mo mh 

retemion rare climbed to 78 percent . 
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currently in Banner and the databases currently in Oracle. The complicated Banner codes for 

assessment and program names will become a thing of the past. 

PAMS will use common course numbering and nomenclamre. 1he school will scill revolve 

around domains , competencies, and objectives, but the names for domains and sub-domains will 

translate directly to common course names (such as "English 10 l ") for the purpose of transcripts. 

Apart from PAMS , the new design includes a migration in customer relationship management 

software from CARE and Talisma to Salesforce, which will help the various WG U departments 

share relevant information about students. Sales force will also allow for the streamlining of several 

processes and improve documentation of all interactions with smdents. WGU 's goal is to set up a 

system chat resolves 95 percent of all student issues in 24 hours. 

1he design calls for a true integration of Salesforce data and Qualrrics's smdent satisfaction 

data with SAS. Currently, both Talisma and Qualrrics produce a string of data chac SAS cannot 

read. WGU's new syscem will create a bridge to enable full integration among rhe systems. This 

will allow managers to create reports chat show how metrics related to customer relationship 

management correlate with smdent satisfaction levels and how chose, in turn, correspond to the 

university's key performance indicators like graduation rates. 

1he plan also includes an initiative to redesign the student portal to make it more attractive 

and navigable. WGU will continue to use Luminis and the Liferay Portal, but ic will improve che 

user interface to allow for greater visual flexibility and graphical customization. 

Finally, the new system defines programs at the domain level instead of competency level. This 

means that the school will not require smdents to change programs when versions of courses, 

assessments, or competencies occur in a program. 1he change will eliminate that disruption 

to rhe smdents and reduce tl1e operational overhead required to create crosswalks and smdenc 

services support to lead smdents from one version to the next. 

Figure 10 shows WGU's blueprinc for its new system archicecmre. 

The top concern among the project ream is rhe migration plan from rhe Banner-centric system 

to the PAMS-centric system. The ream faces the formidable challenge of transferring all the 

domains and programs from rhe old to che new system without studencs noticing any problems 

with quality of service. WGU has no term breaks; learning cakes place 24 hour s a day, 365 days 

a year. The migration has to feel seamless co the students. 

The team is also focused on the shift from defining programs at the competency level to 

defining chem at the domain level. WGU must redo its marketing materials to communicate 

the new orientation around domains, with standard course names , rather than around specific 

competencies. Faculty has co ensure chat cour ses preserve equivalent rigor after the change to 

avoid unintentionally speeding up or slowing down smdenc progress. 
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Figure 10. WGU's proposed PAMS-centric system architecture 
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D espit e these challenges , the proj ect ream members are optimi stic about che envisioned plan . 

They believe char they are on crack co implement a system archit ectur e chat will accomm odate 

WGU's 30 percent an nual growth race and competency-based, fully on line model. 

Notes 

1 To und erstand more abo ut competency-ba sed learnin g and why it is impe rative for a stud ent-centri c, next

generation learnin g system, see the following : ( I) C hris Srurgis, Susan Patrick, and Lind a Pitte nger, "Jr's Nor a 

Maner of Time: Highlights from rhe 201 1 Compe tency-Based Learnin g Summ it," iNACOL , July 20 11, Imp:// 

\V\V\v.inacol.org/research/docs /iNACOL_Ir s_No r_A_Matte r_of_ T ime_f ull_r eporr.p df; (2) Susan Patrick and 

C hris Sturgis, "C racking che Code: Synchroniz ing Policy :lild Pract ice for Performance-Based Learni ng," iNACO L, 

Ju ly 2011 , hrrp://\V\vw.inacol.org/resea rch/docs/ iNACOL_Crack ingCode_fu ll_re porr.pdf; (3) C hris Stur gis and 

Susan Patrick, "\X'hen Success is rhe On ly Op tion: De signing Competency-based Pathways for Next Generat ion 

Learn ing," iNACO L, November 20 I 0, lmp: //www. inacol.org/resea rch/do cs/iNACOL _SuccessO nlyOp m .pdf; 

and (4) Chr is Sturgis, Bob Rach, Ephraim We isstein, and Susan Patrick , "Clear ing rhe Pach: Creating Inn ovation 

Space for Serving Ov er-Age, Under-C redit ed Stud ents in Compete ncy-Based Pathw ays," iNACO L, December 

20 l 0, hrrp:/ /,V\vw.inacol.org/resea rch /docs/C lear ingrh ePachReporcJan20 I l . pdf. 
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Jeffrey R. Young, "Professors Cede Grad ing Power to Outsiders-Even Computers," "The Chronicle of Higher 

Education, August 7,2 01 l, hrcps://chronicl e.com/arricle/arcicle-concenr/128528/ (accessed August 29,20 1 I). 

Kathleen Kingsbury , "Go Western, Young Man," Time magazine, November 13, 2008, http://www.time.com/ 

cime/magazine/arricle /0,917 1, 1858876,00.hrm l (accessed August 30, 201 l ). 
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